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Prof. A. R. Chlnn spent Wednesday
In tho ,clty on business.

Nicely finished furnished rooms,
modern, 1712 Troost avonue,

Mr. Percy Robinson nnd wife of Bt.
Joseph, are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Nelllo Bennett.

FOR. RENT Two furnished rooms,
modern except bath. Mrs. H. Bean,
1009 Euclid avenue.

Mrs. Robert Huff of St. Louis-I- In
the city visiting her sister and niece,
Mrs. M.'Reld and daughter.

'Miss Janeth Long of tho Kansas
side, was the guest of M1b3 Cherry
McGlll Sunday evening.

The members of the 1 S. P. Ladles
Club announce their
party for a very near date.

Mr. P. R Reed, wife and daughter
of Kansas City, KaS.,'left the city for
Port Arthur, Tex., to vllst friends.

Every kind of tennis shoes may be
bought at Page's Shoe Store, at 1507
East 18th street. H. G. Jones, Mgr.

- Mrs. H. O. Browne, 1714' "A," East
13th street, will leave Saturday, July
25, for a ,slx weeks' visit to Chicago,
111. N

Mr. E. B. Bennett, 818 East 10th
street, was called to Troupe, Texas,
on account of the serious Illness of

his mother. ,

Tl ...If.- - .l.,Viivir. ueorge uupur, wub auu unueu
tcr, of Fallis, Okla., are visiting ais
sister, Mrs. Mae Woods, 2314 Wood-

land avenue.

Mrs. O. D. Flynn, wife of the well
known contractor of 1811 Euclid ave-

nue, after a long illness Is gradually
Improving. ,

Mrs. E. Wilson and daughters, Aug-

usta May, from Pittsburg, Kas., were
the guests of her sister, Mrs. S. Har-

ris, 1012 Highland avenue. (

Poro-- hair dressing, hair weav-

ing and facial massaging. Scalp
treatment a specialty. Mrs. E.

Norles, 1737 Paseo, upstairs.

Mrs. N. Clark Smith' and Miss Anna
Smith, her daughter, booth of Wichi-
ta, Kas., en'route to Chicago, spent
Friday of last week hero the guest
of Mrs. W. J. Jones, 1317 Vino street.

lit a Wi- r?rv-r- l riDen AftCMTQ

aUonceJ'liadles br'gehtlemen. Ready
money. Call at 13iz vine street Sat-
urday evening after 7 p. m., or Mon-

day at any hour.

Ventilated Oxfords and light vicl
shoes for men. Sandals for women
and children will give ease and com-

fort during there hot spells. Step
In and look at our line of above
goods. 1507 East 18th street.

The famous .Criterion Theatre that
has been dark for several weeks, Is

to reopen Sunday week, under the
management of Homer B. Roberts,
who controlled it during the most
successful period of Its career. Watch
for the big opening.

Don't miss the Egyptian Booth at
the Carnival. Rev. Lewis, the Clair-
voyant Medium, will read your mind.
Miss Carrie Logan will read your
palm from the cradle to the grave.

Mesxlamea Orando Knox, Mathilda
Johnson and Miss Cherry McQill

were the guests of Mrs. Eliza Shan-
non, and daughter, Cordelia, during
the session of the Grand Court of
Calanthe, E. W. H., in Lexington,
Mo., last week.

The Buckner Jubilee Singers, o

to Des Moines, la., were the
guests of Mrs. Caddie Wlchor, last
Monday evening. The singers were
mat nr ninths Wan Jiv Mm. Wltehar
and Miss Viola Kinney, and accom-
panied to the city. A most enjoyable
evening was spent.

We sincerely thank our patrons for
their loyalty to our business. And,
to show our thanks we have cut our
prices, away down on all white shoes
and slippers. " The, season Is young
yet and you need white goods. 1507

East 18th. street, G. A. Page, shoes.
''H. G. Jones, manager.

Word comes to the Sun that Miss
Joyce Dorsey of this city and a grad-

uate of the Western University musi-

cal department, under direction of
Prof. R. G. Jackson, appeared In a
class recital in Minneapolis, Minn., on
Wednesday, July 22. MJss Dorsey Is
now a student at Northwestern Uni-

versity and Is progressing nicely In

her studies. She entered Northwest-
ern with full credit for work done at

7 TT
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A surprise party was given last
Wednesday evening on Miss Cora Ra-me-

at 1225 Michigan avenue. Those
present wero Mrs. Esther, Mrs, Car-

rie Houston, Miss Catherine Houston,
Mrs. Ellen Carpenter, Messrs. C. H.
Countee, J. Miller, Geo. Crosby. Mu-

sic was furnished by Ford's quartette.
Many beautiful presents were given

tho young lady among them a quIR
with one hundred seven stars, given
by her mother, Mrs. Thomas Gaines.
Mlrs. Laura Lewis presented the gifts.
Dainty refreshments were served and
alt left saying they had Bpent a Joyful
evening.

On Tuesday evening of last week
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Hcrrlford, Jr.,
were treated to a happy surprise
party 'by a number of the younger
society people. Tho affair was work
ed up In the usual manner and after
tho "surprise" tho evening waB spent
In a most pleasant manner at the
beautiful Herrlford home. A larg6
display of mimic wedding presents
was a feature of the fun. Those pres-
ent were: Misses Alberta Wells,
Ethelene Wilson, Genevieve Wilson,
Graco MIddleton, Anabel Montgom-
ery, Effle Penlston, Beatrice Sternes,
Pauline Vaughn, Viola Robinson, Ed-

na Herndon, Clara Holland, Sue
Hutchings, Ann Crosthwalt, Irva
French, Maud Gloverj Messrs. Frank-ly- n

Bradley, Marlon Smith, Phillip
Johnson, Will Godwin, Fred Green,
James pilver, Charles Black, Ernest
Vaughn, Lucius Holly, Frank Vincent,
J. H. Jenkins, Jr., Fred Banks Drs.
Bruce and Grey.

NO MIDDLE MAN'S PROFIT.
If you have not time to bring your

printing to my ofllce phone me and I
will send after It. I use no solicitors,
The cost he would be I glvo' to you
directly in material and, good service.
Persons have complained recently that
Eomo one is soliciting printing In our
name which Is a false representation.

C. A. Franklin, the printer, 1409
Main Street. Bell Phone, Grand 2988.

Mrs. Mary B. Monroe, Most Excel-
lent Grand Queen of Royal House of
Missouri' and Jurisdiction, S. M, T.'s,
met Hosanna. Royal House No. 5,
Monday night, July 20, and examined
the books and. found them correct. A
large attendance greeted her and she
was pleased to report H. R. II. in
peace and harmony.

Mrs. Monroe was royally entertain-
ed Tuesday evening, July 21, at tho
residence of the Most Excellent Queen,
Mary E. Walker, of II. R. H. No. 5. Re-

freshments were served In abundance,
and the officers and members of H.
R. H. through the Most Excellent
Scribe, Mrs. Maggie Hopson, present-
ed tho M. E. G. Q. with a cut glass
comport, which was accepted with
high elation, 'and with many thanks.
She also expressed herself as being
most highly entertained by, Hosanna
Royal House.

The guests present were Mrs. M. E.
Monroe, M. E. G. 'Q.; Mrs. Clara E.
Adams, P. M. G. Q.; Mrs. Jennie Cot-

ton, G. M. E. Scribe: Mrs. Annie E.
Floyd, G. Pilot; Mrs. Jessie Parks, G.
Trustee; Mrs. MJssouria Ford, W. P.;
Mrs. Mallnda Robinson, W. P.; Mrs.
Amanda Harper, W. P.; Mrs. Fannie
F. AVest, Mrs. Bessie M. Weaver, Mrs.
Lue Ella Bass, G. N. Gouverness of
H. of R.; Mrs. Mattle Hobbs, Mrs. Liz-

zie Strong, Mrs. Anna Blanton, Mrs.
Katie-;Morton- . Second G, C.f-Mls- s Er-m- a

Trent, Mrs. Maggie- - Hopsbn, M. E.
S.; Messrs. Wm. Saunders, M. N.
King; Edw. Hudson, P. M. N. G. King;
J, R. Haworth, P. N. K., and Chas. H.
.Blanton, P. N. K.

The house was beautifully decorat-
ed with American flags, ferns and
Japanese lanterns, and the guests
parted at a late hour declaring Mr.
and Mrs. Walker royal host and hos-

tess.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our most sin-

cere thanks to the many friends and
neighbors for their beautiful flowers,
and for the sympathy shown us dur-

ing the illness and death of our hus-
band, son, brother and nephew, Frank
E. Wilson. Especially do we thank
Mr, and Mrs. Goff, Mr. ahd Mrs. W.
S. McDonald and Mesdames J. Adams,
Brownd, Waldron, Brooks and the
ladles who rendered songs and In-

strumental selections.
MRS. LENA I WILSONT
MR. CHARLEY WILSON,
MRS. PEARL WILSON,
MISS1 MATTIE G. WILSON,
MR. MATTIE'S. BLY.

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.
The Sunday morning and evening

services were well attended. Rev.
HUlman preached In the morning, and
Dr. T. H. Ewlng In the evening. It
was our rally day, and the church had
been divided Into two clubs: The
Queen of Sheba, with Sister Saman-th- a

Walker as president, and tho
Canaanlte Club with Brother James
Graham as president. The Queen of

Sheba outrun the Cauaanltes, and Is

therefore queen Indeed. .. .Our pastor
was called to Leavenworth on account
of the Illness of his daughter. Miss
Ethel Ewlng. . . .Revs. Carum and Mc-

Dowell vlsitell our church Monday
night and spoke In the interest of
Macon College. We, enjoyed their
talks very much, and hope they will
come again.... The annual sermon of

the Woman's Mission Circle was
preached Tuesday evening, July 21, by
Rev. B. Hlllman, He preached a very
instructive sermon, which was enjoy-

ed by all. It Is to be hoped that the
success of the Circle will be great In

the future.

Probable Duration of Sun.
Adopting the well-know- n hypothesis

of Helmhollz, which attributes the
production of tho-hea- t emitted by the
sun to Its contraction, an Idea can be
formed of the sun's duration. If one
gives to the sun a of

intermediate between that of
mercury and that of gas, one arrives
at the conclusion that it has taken
one million to three million years
for the sun to contract to; Its present
radius; In particular, It would have
taken ten thousand years to contract
from Infinity to a radius twlco Its
present radius. Finally, the sun will
take 200,000,000 years to contract
from Us present radius to half that
radius, and even then Us temperature
at the surface will b 3,000 degrees.
Scientific American.

f
Build Island of Concrete.

An artificial Island of reinforced
concrete has been built In the Med-
iterranean at Hyeres strait, near Tou-
lon, the groat French naval base,
which Is to be used solely for testing
torpedoes. The island Is not a large
one, being less than 80 feet long by
about 60 feet broad, and Is built upon
a reinforced concrete caisson which
was towed out from Toulon and sub-
merged. It Is divided Into compart-
ments by walls 4 feet thick, in the
largest of which, 10 root below the Bea
level, the t6rpedoes are handled. Pro-
jecting from this, compartment are
three torpedo tubes, whllo above the
surfaco of the water, 10 feet In the
air, ado two aerial-torped- o tubes. The
operanng mechanism, which usee elec-
tricity as a motive power. Is all d

In the superstructure built over
tho caisson, and lighting and ventilat-
ing systems as well as wireless and
searchlights are provided. An electric
crane extending out from one side
permits the torpedoes to be lifted from
the water and returned to their sta-
tions after practise. Popular Mechan-
ics.

Missionaries Discover Waterfall.
Father Coibacchinl of the Salcsian

order, founded by Don Bosco, which
has important mission stations among
the Indians of Brazil, reports the dis-
covery of a great waterfall on the Rio
das Mortes, In the Matto Grosso,
which he named after Plus X The
Rio das Mortes, which Is be-
tween 150 and 200 meters wide and
more than two meters deep in its
higher course, narrows down gradual-
ly to about eight meters, and the im-
mense volume of Its waters dashes
down through a mass of high rocks in
a" wonderful waterfall more than 500
meters long. Father Coibacchinl had
the name of Pius X cut In the rock
near the waterfall and erected a large
cross made from the branches of two
trees on the brink of the water. He
then explored tho lower course of the
river. The surface of the region
crossed by Father Coibacchinl and his
party of Bororos Is covered by strata
of sandstone deeply eroded and In-

dented by water, and the river basin
was surrounded by ridges and ranges
of hills. New York Sun.

Ne'w Paper Fabric.
The Boston News Bureau says that

at thj sugar mills of the NIpe Bay
company In Cuba more bagasse or
refuse Is being developed from the
cane than Is ded for fuel and that
the surplus Is ' lg made Into paper.
It says that thlt is of a "splen
did grade," sellt. ? at high figures
and good profit. Thlsossiblllty has
been discussed often and sugar cane
Is not the only product considered
capable 'of such use. Over in the
Philippines one of the difficulties of
agriculture Is the rapidity with which
the cogon grass springs up and occu-
pies the soil. Many experiments have
been made with this fibrous substance
in the way of papermaking and good
prospects have 'been reported. If
It proves available, we shall have a
crop, self-sowe- which ripens In a few
months, as against the spruce, which,
if it revives at all, takes 20 years
for renewal.

The Bottle Tre.
The Stercullas Is a genus largely

represented In Queensland, and wide-
ly distributed. To It belongs the bot-
tle tree of the west of Queensland.
Blacks eat the seeds of one of the
species of the coast, and In the Phil-
ippines those of apparently a closely
allied species ara- - considered whole-
some when roasted or boiled, though
eaten In large quantities. The tree
belongs to a good family, being re-
lated to the Theobroma (food of the
gods), which supplies the world with
cocoa and chocolate. When the fruit'
epllts open It Is a brilliant scarlet with
orange-tinte- Interior; along the part-
ed edges are the seeds, oval and black,
covered with a rich purple bloom. The
fruit, being tough and leathery, It

on the tree a long time, forming
a most effective display In the gloom
of the jungle.

Boiling- Down a. Profession.
A young fellow living In one of In-

diana's small towns was graduated
from the high school ana looked about
for some easy, yet lucrative profes-
sion. He finally decided to study
medicine, and settled down In the of-
fice of the town's most popular doc-
tor for "a summer's reading. As he
read he watched .this busy man's
hours of work. One day In the late
summer the doctor came In out of a
drenching rain, tired out, and a trifle
cross. Glancing at the immaculate
young fellow, whose heels were repos-
ing on the office desk, he asked
brusquely: "Still think you want to
bo a doctor?" "Ye es," came the lan-
guid answer, "but l'e decided to prac-
tise only on fair days, and not go out
of nights."

Pre$ervatlve of- Youth.
None 'of the nature studies requires

much money or time. A cheap Illus-
trated guidebook, an opera glass, and,
If possible, Bomo walks and talks with
an expert, and you Will learn almost
immediately to Identify a score or
more of flowers, or birds, or constella-
tions, or mushrooms, and you will
have found a hobby on which you
may .ride away from Death. Try It,
young men, lest you grow old. Try
it, old. men, before you grow tired.
Escape Into the open from these nar-
row Indoor days and learn the way to
where the wild folk dwell. In their
land you will find the, help ot tho
hills, and hope wide as the world, and
strength, and youth, and happiness.
Try it Samuel Scovllle, Jr., la 's

Magaalne,

THE LEAGUE ENTERPRISE.
Many, no doubt, have not consid-

ered Just what this Enterprise means
to the Colored pcoplo of Kansas City.
First, It means that the best appoint-
ed shoo shining parlof in Kansas City
is at their disposal and particular
service. Here Is" a long felt want ful-

filled and realized. How often have
we hoard some woman exclaim: "Oh,
there Is no place foif A Colored lady
to get her shoes shlnod without going
Into a barber shop." (ThIs is no long-
er true. Our well equipped shining
parlor is sufficient fo all needs and
we make a special effort to serve
the ladles In this lino. Wo call for
and deliver your shoes', when so de-
sired and we extend an Invitation to
all to attond our parlor where we
give tho best service and tho most
generous accommodation In town. Re-

member a shlno in'pjjr parlor Is al-

ways flvo cents, morning, noon and
night. Wo do not ralsS tho price on
Sunday afternoons , or holidays. It Is
always the samo In price and the
Bame good duality of workmanship.
Wo have everything necessary to ren
der First Class Service. Expert
wdrkmen shoes scientifically clean
ed, such as black suede, white suede,
tan nnd every typo or color, shoe
laces furnished, buttons put on, buck
les and bows sold at the very lowest
price. Always polite and glad to get
your patronage eager to accommo-
date you In any manner. A Free Bell
Phone for Your Own Use. Ice water
to refresh you&Muslc to entertain
you. We predict- - for ourselves the
best advertised, the .best patronized
nnd the best managed 'Negro business
in the city. Clean .cut, no graft.
Everything business Ike. Located In
tho heart of the Negro business dis-

trict. We aro at your service all the
time, night and day. Our second line
furnishes you with all of the noted Ne-
gro newspapers such as the New York
Age, Amsterdam News', Chicago De-

fender, Indianapolis' Freeman, Dallas
Express, Richmond Planet, Topeka
Plalndealer, and the famous Crisis
Magazine, with others. Our line of
books by Negro authors will be of a
largo selection. Watch our windows
for different displays. Tho place Is
located at 1521 East 18th street. Roy
Farley, head workman; Charles A.
Starks, proprietor.

OFFICIAL CALL.
To the Members of the Western Ne-

gro Press Association:
I hereby call the Association to

meet in Its 16th annual session In the
city of Muskogee, Okla., August 18-1-

1914. All newspaper men and women
are urged to be present

A. J. SMITHERMAN, Pres.
Attest: ' Tulsa, Okla.

J. D. COOK, Secretary,
Milwaukee, Wis. ,,

There Is a reason why the largei
per cent of Cabinet Stationary used
by Kansas City's "100" is turned
from the Arthur Wi Harris Printing
Establishment. First their work-
manship in this class of service is
unexcelled by any of the larger and
best equipped printing establish-
ments in this city, since they all but
make a specialty of this class ot
work. Second, while their prices are
not always the lowest,, they are al-
ways tho fairest. "de-
livered" with accuracy and despatch
to over 99 pet-- cent of ' the . classy
weddings nnd receptions during the
past year and now when a function
of class Is announced its a

shot that Harris will handle the
lob.

Call .

Chas. Monroe
For

Carriage or
Automobile

Funerals and Parties a Specialty

Rates Reasonable
2102 Woodland Ave.
Bell Phone 5194 Et
BU Phone 2523 East

Kansas Cityv-Mo- .

WORDS OF APPRECIATION.

More Mothers Testify to Merits o

XXth Century Hair Preparations.

Nelson, Mo., April 13, 1913.
Dear Madam Dabney; I am writ

lug you for a small order. I want
you to please .send by mall 3 bottles
of shampoo, 3 boxes of hair grower
and 2 boxes of pressing oil. I like
the remedy Just fine; I would not be
without It for anything. I am using
It on my little girl's h'alr; It seemt
to be helping It greatly.''

MRS. ANNA BRUNER.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan, 20, 1913.

I uear Aiaaam jjaonev; i am a uiuiu- -

er of four girls. In trying to Improve
their hair I had tried several prepara-
tions, but none gave me good results
until I used Madam Dabney's XXth
Century Preparations. Their hair was
thin, harsh and would fall out so that
I dreaded to use a comb. Now their
hair Ib growing nicely does not fall
out has no dandruff Is" soft and pret-
ty. Three of these girls are attend-
ing Wendell Phillips School, Howard
and OVIne' streets. Investigation will
bear out my testimony. I would not
be without the, XXth Century Prepa
ration in my house.

MRS. DORA HAWKINS,
2455 Wflodland Ave.

A sir week's treatment of Madam
P. M. Dabney's XXth Century Hair
Preparations Bent on receipt of P. O
money order of $1.25, or a single pack-
age of XXth Century Hair Grower.
Pressing 01) or Shampoo sent for 50c
Write today to Madam P. M. Dabney's
XXth Century Hair Preparations Co.
180B B. 24th St, Kansas City, Mo..
Dept. 40,

Persons living In Kansas City who
cannot be supplied by their druggist
will be called upon by an agent on

'

dropping a postal card to the above
Address or calling Bel phone, Sas
M7i L'J m..uj.,ii uir--

THE UNREST IN OUR SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC SYSTEM.

(By Dennis S. Thompson.)
In these days of unprecedented

hustle and bustle, one reads and
hears much about the great unrest
andstruggle for places of honor In
tho"cconomlc and social affairs 6t
our lives. From every avenue of hu-
man endeavor comes the cry of dis-

satisfaction; in one Instance it is
tho religious leader who Is not meas-
uring up to the standard tho people
havo expected him to set, while on
the other hand, It may be that the
leading educator of the community
has not conducted his affalrB In such
a manner as to recelvo the full glory
of the people.

Tho newspaper editor is unpopular
because ho cannot publish every In-

significant happening, and the re-

porter or correspondent has hard
things, said about him because ho is
unable to take notice c? every trifle
that comes up In the community.

It happens nowadays that every
fellow has some faults, and many of
them argue that things were not so
away back In the good old days. I
am of the opinion that the people
have always had faults, but the dif-

ference now Is that there are so many
more peoplo that it Is easier to no-

tice these little shortcomings
distress so many of us.

Wo are very religious, but we soon
come to have a dislike for the pastor
of our church if he points out the
right way of living. Some desire
their children to be properly educated
but If the school's principal corrects
them ns to how best get through
life, they say It Is a poor school, and
aro ready to make a complaint to
the board of education.

And so it happens all along the
line. They say we must change or
the church will die, or tho school
will go to pieces; we muBt have a
new preacher and another principal;
we must keep the people together.
This keeping of the people together
Is Just the thing that Is hurting us
now, from the fact that too many a'e
together on the wrong Idea. It 13 to
the advantage of any people, hovuver,
to come together on the right thing,
in that It strengthens and makes
them appear more representative.

It would be better for each one to
bear in mind how necessary It is for
us to do our duty before condemning
the other fellonv If we would give
our churches the proper support,
moral and financial, we could prob-
ably see the pastor In a different
light, as in the same manner our
schools.

It we could read more Negro news-
papers, pay for them, and encourage
them, we could have good newspap-
ers, Instead ot always abusing their
quality. The samo holds good In all
lines of business; we must help to es-

tablish a substantial business among
our own folk; and If we are not able
to give financial aid all the time, let
us not find fault but always speak a
good word.

There are many persons who are
not willing to help the race In any
way, a class of d leaders
In every movement that takes form
I nthe community but finds fault and
causes unrest among others, and In
many Instances bears a good name
among the people.

Tho great majority of the people
will be more than likely to follow
the person with a good name, but
when one stops to consider the mat-

ter, they will find there Is a vast dif-

ference between a good name and
character. It would seem, then, that
we should prefer being influenced by
peoplo of good character, rather than
by those with tho good name.

Character Is one ot the greatest mo-

tive powers In the world. In Its
noblest embodiments, it exemplifies
human nature in its highest forms,
for it exhibits man at his best.

Although genius always commands
admiration, character most secures
respect. The former is more the
product of brain power, the latter of
heart power, and In the long run It Is
the heart that rules In life. Men of
genius stand to society In its relation
of Its intellect as men of character
of Its conscience, and while tho for-

mer are admired, the latter are fol-

lowed.
Commonplace though it rmy ap-

pear, this doing of .one's duty embod-
ies the highest ideal of life aw
character. There may 'be nothing
heroic about it, but the common lot
of men Is not heroic. And though the
abiding sense of duty upholds man
In his highest attitudes, It also equal-
ly sustains him in the transaction of
the ordinary affairs ot every-da- y ex-

istence,
Man's life Is "centered In the

sphere of common duties." The most
influential ot all the virtues are those
which are most in request for dally
use. They wear the best, and last
the longest. Character, then, is the
noblest ot possessions. It Is an es-

tate in the general good will and re-

spect of men; they who invest In It
though they may not become rich

In this world's good will find their
reward In esteem and reputation fair-
ly and honorably won. It is appar-
ently expedient, then, that In life
good qualities should be foremost.

If we aro to continue to rise in
life we must combine those princi-
ples that are going to contribute to
our better interests.

We must exclude from our social
and our business lite as well, the lit-

tle tangles which are tho outcome of
struggles for superiority and empty
honors, which are ot na avail to any-

one, but only tend to aggravate and
create a spirit of unrest in the af-

fairs of society, The ono thing most
to bo sought after Is simply honesty
of purpose, which In a person goes a
long way In life, if founded on a Just
estimate, and a steady obedience to
tho rule, which, one knows and feels
to be right.

Miss --LllllePaQe, advertiser and
agent for Mrs. Simpson's Vegetable
Salve and Hair Tonic, 'will give
treatments at 1730 Michigan avenue.
Simpson's Hair Tonic............ 50c

Salve 50c

Treatments . . , ,.,....$1.00
Kansas City Agency, 1730 Michigan

avenue, .Kansas City, Mo.

CHEAP
JOHN'S

PLACE
New and Second Hand

Goods Bought, Sold and
Exchanged

Boll Phene Kst8851W

2122 Vine Street

WM. HOPKINS, Prop.

Ladies' Tailoring

Dressmaking
AND

Drafting,
Fancy Gowns a Specialty

I am prepared to of-
fer the public the best
dressmaking, tailoring,
drafting and fitting.
Graduato of one of tho best u hito

.downtown colleges.

Will aho teach Drafting.
Boll Phone Hast 4139W

Mrs. Lif lie Williams
2914 Wood'and Avenue

KANSAS CITY, MISCURI

E. EUGENE VAUGHAN.
MEMBER K, C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I have plenty ot capital to build

houses. Telephone me Event-
ually you will. Estimates cheerfully
given.

TO THE iNEWLYWEDS.
While now your hearts are so joyful,

Take heed lest you forget.
That buying a home today, for tomor-

row,
Is a step you'll ne'er regret

First class 7 per cent mortgages for
sale.
4 rooms, 25 ft $630.00. $50.00 down.

EUGENE EDWARD VAUGHAN,
Twenty-sixt- h and Parkway,
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

Bell phone. West 1757.

A NEW ENTERPRISE
WATCH IT GROW.

WHO 13 PROMOTING IT?
ANSWER:

COMPTON & SPRANGLES.
WHERE LOCATED?

2224 Vine St.
Watch the Columns of The Sun for

Particulars.

SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL.

R. G. Jackson and Miss
Beulah Douglass are going to
conduct a summer school of
music at Allen Chapel, 10th and
Charlotte, Kansas City, Mo.

All persons who may desire
to take lessons will find It to
their advantage to speak to Mr.
Jackson early, for a number of
periods have already been given
away to city, and out of town
persons.

The advantage in enrolling
early Is, that you may have a
choice of periods and avoid
coming for lessons In the heat
ot the day.

The studios at Allen Chapel
are nicely located, well appoint-
ed and aro equipped with
pianos that are kept In tine
condition.

Special attention is given to
children between the ages ot
seven and twelve years.

The pipe organ of the church
Is at the sorvlep ot pupils for
practice, who aro doing organ
work.

On account of the largo en-

rollment in piano, organ and
voice, only a limited number
can be admitted into harmony
classes, so It la advisable for
persons wanting to do work
along this line to enroll now.

Mr. Jackson Invites Interest-
ed parties to call at Allen
Chapel on Saturdays, between is

a. m. and 8 p. m. to talk over
music for the Bummor, or

him at E31 Nebraska Ave.,
Kansas City, Kansas, Bell
Phone West 1032 and West
1102.W".

Subscribe for the SUN
Bell Phone East 999

1J803 East J 8th Street

A League Enterprise !

On Eighteenth In the

Fifteen Hundred Block

A News Bureau
Every Negro Periodical,
Negro Pictures, Negro

Books. Novelties
Stationery

A FIRST-CLAS- S

Shoe Shining Parlor
5c. Every Day in the Year

1521 East 16th Street.

CHAS. A, STARKS, Prop,

The Kansas Cltv Sun can
on sale at the following prominent
Places:

Palace Barber Shoo. 19th and Vine
streets; Shumacher's News Stand.
18th and Highland; Unthanks Drun
Store, Independence and Harrison;
Tucker's News Stand, 12th and Vine.

Rooms For Rent
Furnished It 00m 3 for rent. Hot and

cold water; telephone Melissa E.
French, 1315 Michigan.

FOR COLORED.
N. V. Cor. 4th nnd Forest Several

houses, 2 stories, 7 rooms each, all in fine
order; your choice, $14 to $16; or apart-
ment, only $10.

Remember that this location Is opposite
nnd very convenient to Garrison School,
also field house and free baths.

F. II. AUSTIN, "1029 N. Y, Life.

ROOMS FOR RENT.

the rear of 21st and Harrison Street
Flats, for light housekeeping if de-
sired. All modern conveniences. Only
$1.50 and $1.75 per week. Also rooms
In flats. See Kinsler, 918 B. 21st, St.
Phones, Bell. Grand 2303-11- : Hom.
6516 Main.

FOR KENT Furnished rooms part- -
ly modern. Mrs. Eliza Jessee. 923
Campbell St.

FOR RENT Nicelv furnlshMi
rooms; strictly modern. Call 1802 E.
10th St. Bell Phone, East 4788. Mrs.
C Li. Jackson.

FOR RENT Modern furnished
room. Bell nhone. East 4721-- 910.
Garfield avenue. Wm. Fisher, Prop- .-

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front-roo-

modern. Mrs. Tolllver, 1413
Lydia.

FOR RENT Furnished room; gen-
tleman only; strictly modern; private
family. Bell phone. East 1270. 2640
Highland avenue.

Our Mottoi "Nothing but The Best"

Floral Company
Everything in Flowers

and FlowerDesigns
'WE DELIVER THE'GOODS"

The Peop'e ay we have
made some of the most
beautiful nnd original de-
signs In flowers ever seen
in Kansas City.

Our Specialty
"Quick Delivery-Satisfact- ory Service"

Bell Phono East 3813
I6II E. 18th St., Kansas City, Mo.

A NEW ENTERPRISE

Carl Spencer,s

Ice Cream
Parlor

Pay Him a Call and Try Franklin's
lee Cream Fresh Every Day.

Soda Fountain, Candies, Sundaes o!
all Flavors, Strawberry and Vanilla
Ice Cream,

LEMONADE MILKSHAKE
All Soft Drinks.

ON TWELFTH AT HIGHLAND
CARL SPENCER, Proprietor.

PROS.' GIO. W. STEVENS.
Dr. O. W. Stevens, tho well hnin

and famous spiritualist, can, bo con-
sulted at his residence, 018 State St.,
Kansas City, Kan., any day from 8
a. m, to 9 p. m.


